
 

 

 

    
 

 

  

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

    

 

 

 

    
 

       
 

 

 
   

 

 

        

      

       

  

 
 

             
            

          
 

             
            
              

               
           

            
            

                
                  

                
       

 
               

           
              

    
 

 

             
              

Counci Communication 

To: Mayor and Village Council 

T roug : Seth Lawless, Village Manager 

From: Maria T. Bassett, Finance Director/Deputy Village Manager 

Date: September 6, 2018 

SUBJECT: FY 2018-2019 ANNUAL ASSESSMENT RESOLUTION FOR PHASE II 

WASTEWATER COLLECTION AND TREATMENT FACILITIES / 

REMAINING SERVICE AREA PHASE II (RSA2) WASTEWATER 

ASSESSMENT 

Background: 

On August 23, 2005, the Village Council adopted Ordinance No. 05-16 (the “Assessment 
Ordinance”), thereby authorizing the creation o  assessment areas and authorizing the imposition 
o  special assessments to  und the construction o  local improvements. 

On June 13, 2013, pursuant to the Assessment Ordinance, the Village Council adopted 
Resolution No. 13-06-32 (the “Initial Assessment Resolution”), thereby proposing creation o  the 
Assessment Area and describing the method o  assessing the cost o  Wastewater Collection and 
Treatment Facilities  or Phase II against the real property specially bene ited. On July 25, 2013, 
pursuant to the Assessment Ordinance, the Council subsequently adopted Resolution No. 13-07-
42 (the “Final Assessment Resolution”), thereby creating the Assessment Area, con irming the 
methodology  or computing annual assessments, levying and imposing on all tax parcels 
described in the assessment roll a maximum annual rate o  either $256.00 per EDU  or properties 
with one (1) to ten (10) EDUs; or $2,560.00 per Real Estate Parcel plus $74.00 per EDU  or 
properties greater than ten (10) EDUs  or a period not to exceed 25 years, commencing in 
November 2013, and approving the Assessment Roll. 

The Assessment Ordinance requires that the Village hold a public hearing to adopt an Annual 
Assessment Resolution  or each subsequent  iscal year. This Annual Assessment Resolution 
establishes the rate o  the assessments, approves the assessment roll, and directs and authorizes 
the method o  collection. 

Analysis: 

The proposed Annual Assessment Resolution  or Fiscal Year 2018-2019  or the Phase II 
Wastewater Collection and Treatment Facilities is attached. This is the sixth year o  the twenty-
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 ive (25) year assessment period that commenced in November 2013. In accordance with the 
Assessment Ordinance, advertisement o  a public hearing scheduled  or September 6, 2018 was 
published on August 15, 2018. The purpose o  this public hearing is to allow  or citizen 
comment prior to  inal adoption o  the Annual Assessment Resolution and assessment roll. 

Budget Impact: 

The proposed assessment would generate approximately $1,334,000.00 in  unds to enable the 
Village to continue project management, engineering, design, and construction activities to 
provide wastewater treatment and collection  acilities  or the Village’s remaining service areas, 
excluding all o  the properties within the North Plantation Key service area. 

Staff Impact: 

The assessment program would continue to be administered by Village sta   with the assistance 
o  the Village’s assessment consultant, Government Services Group. 

Recommendation: 

It is recommended that the Village Council adopt the Annual Rate Resolution  or the Phase II 
Wastewater Collection and Treatment Facilities in the Remaining Service Area Phase II (RSA2) 
Wastewater Assessment Area,  or the Fiscal Year 2018-2019 beginning October 1, 2018 through 
September 30, 2019. 
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RESO UTION NO. 18-

A RESO UTION OF THE VI  AGE COUNCI  OF 

IS AMORADA, VI  AGE OF IS ANDS, F ORIDA, 

RE ATING TO THE CONSTRUCTION AND FUNDING OF 

WASTEWATER CO  ECTION AND TREATMENT 

FACI ITIES FOR PHASE II OF THE WASTEWATER 

ASSESSMENT AREA WITHIN THE VI  AGE BUT 

EXC UDING THE NORTH P ANTATION KEY, NORTH 

P ANTATION KEY SUPP EMENTA  AND WOODS 

CORNER ASSESSMENT AREAS; REIMPOSING SPECIA  

ASSESSMENTS FOR THE FISCA  YEAR BEGINNING 

OCTOBER 1, 2018; APPROVING THE ASSESSMENT 

RO  ; PROVIDING FOR CO  ECTION OF THE 

ASSESSMENTS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE 

WHEREAS, on Augu t 23, 2005, the Village Council (“Council”) of I lamorada, Village 

of I land , Florida (the “Village”), enacted Ordinance No. 05-16, a  codified in Article III of 

Chapter 48, of the Village Code of Ordinance (the "Ordinance"), to provide for the creation of 

a  e  ment area and authorize the impo ition of  pecial a  e  ment to fund the con truction of 

local wa tewater improvement to  erve the property located therein; and 

WHEREAS, on June 13, 2013, the Council adopted Re olution No. 13-06-32, the Initial 

A  e  ment Re olution, thereby propo ing creation of the A  e  ment Area and de cribing the 

method of a  e  ing the co t ofWa tewater Collection and Treatment Facilitie for Pha e II again t 

the real property  pecially benefited thereby; and 

WHEREAS, on July 25, 2013, the Council adopted Re olution No. 13-07-42, the Final 

A  e  ment Re olution, thereby creating the A  e  ment Area, confirming the method of a  e  ing 

the co t of Wa tewater Collection and Treatment Facilitie for Pha e II again t the real property 

 pecially benefited thereby and approving the A  e  ment Roll; and 
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WHEREAS, pur uant to the provi ion of the Ordinance, the Village i required to adopt 

an Annual A  e  ment Re olution for each fi cal year to approve the a  e  ment roll  for  uch 

fi cal year; and 

WHEREAS, the updated A  e  ment Roll ha  been filed with the office of the Village 

Manager, a required by the Ordinance; and 

WHEREAS, notice of a public hearing ha been publi hed and mailed, if required by the 

term  of the Ordinance, which provide  notice to all intere ted per on  of an opportunity to be 

heard; the proof of publication being attached hereto a Appendix A and affidavit of mailing being 

attached hereto a Appendix B; and 

WHEREAS, on September 6, 2018, a noticed public hearing wa held and comment and 

objection of all intere ted per on have been heard and con idered a required by the Ordinance; 

and 

WHEREAS, the Council de ire to reimpo e the annual wa tewater a  e  ment program 

within the Village, u ing the tax bill collection method for the Fi cal Year beginning on 

October 1, 2018. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESO VED BY THE VI  AGE COUNCI  OF 

IS AMORADA, VI  AGE OF IS ANDS, F ORIDA, AS FO  OWS: 

Section 1. Recitals. The above recital are hereby ratified and confirmed a being true 

and correct and are hereby made a  pecific part of thi re olution. 

Section 2. Authority. Thi Re olution i adopted pur uant to the Ordinance, the Initial 

A  e  ment Re olution, the Final A  e  ment Re olution (Re olution No. 13-07-42), Chapter 48, 

Article III of the Village Code, Section  166.021 and 166.041, Florida Statute , and other 

applicable provi ion of law. 
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Section 3. Definitions. Thi  Re olution i  the Annual A  e  ment Re olution a  

defined in the Ordinance. All capitalized term in thi Re olution  hall have the meaning defined 

in the Ordinance, the Initial A  e  ment Re olution, and the Final A  e  ment Re olution. 

Section 4. Annual Assessments to Fund Wastewater Treatment and Collection 

Facilities for Phase II. 

(A) The Tax Parcel de cribed in the A  e  ment Roll are hereby found to be  pecially 

benefited by con truction of the Wa tewater Collection and Treatment Facilitie for Pha e II in the 

amount of the maximum annual Pha e II A  e  ment  et forth in the A  e  ment Roll. The 

methodology for computing annual A  e  ment de cribed in the Initial A  e  ment Re olution, 

and a confirmed by the Final A  e  ment Re olution, i hereby approved. 

(B) Annual Pha e II A  e  ment  computed in the manner de cribed in the Initial 

A  e  ment Re olution are hereby levied and impo ed on all Tax Parcel  de cribed in the 

A  e  ment Roll at a maximum annual rate of either (i) $256.00 per EDU for propertie with one 

(1) to ten (10) EDU , or (ii) $2,560.00 per Real E tate Parcel plu $74.00 per EDU for propertie  

greater than ten (10) EDU  for a period not to exceed twenty-five (25) year , commencing in 

November 2013. 

Section 5. Approval of Assessment Roll. 

(A) The updated A  e  ment Roll, which i currently on file with the Village Manager 

and incorporated herein by reference, i hereby approved. 

(B) Pur uant to the Ordinance and the Uniform A  e  ment Collection Act, the 

A  e  ment Roll  hall be certified to the Monroe County Tax Collector prior to September 15, 

2018. 
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Section 6. Assessment  iens. 

(A) The A  e  ment  hall con titute a lien again t a  e  ed property equal in rank and 

dignity with the lien  of all  tate, county, di trict or municipal taxe  and other non-ad valorem 

a  e  ment . Except a  otherwi e provided by law,  uch lien  hall be  uperior in dignity to all 

other lien , title and claim , until paid. The lien  hall be deemed perfected upon adoption by the 

Council of the Annual A  e  ment Re olution and  hall attach to the property included on the 

A  e  ment Roll a of the prior January 1, the lien date for ad valorem taxe . 

(B) A  to any Tax Parcel that i  acquired by a public entity through condemnation, 

negotiated  ale or otherwi e prior to adoption of the next Annual A  e  ment Re olution, the 

Adju ted Prepayment Amount  hall con titute a lien again t a  e  ed property equal in rank and 

dignity with the lien  of all  tate, county, di trict or municipal taxe  and other non-ad valorem 

a  e  ment . Except a  otherwi e provided by law,  uch lien  hall be  uperior in dignity to all 

other lien , title and claim , until paid. The lien  hall be deemed perfected upon adoption by the 

Council of the Annual A  e  ment Re olution and  hall attach to the property included on the 

A  e  ment Roll upon adoption of the Annual A  e  ment Re olution. 

Section 7. Collection of Assessments. 

(A) The A  e  ment  hall be collected pur uant to the Uniform A  e  ment Collection 

Act. Upon adoption of the Annual A  e  ment Re olution for each Fi cal Year, the Village 

Manager  hall cau e the certification and delivery of the A  e  ment Roll to the Tax Collector by 

September 15, 2018, in the manner pre cribed by the Uniform A  e  ment Collection Act. 

(B) The A  e  ment Roll, a delivered to the Tax Collector,  hall be accompanied by a 

Certificate to Non-Ad Valorem A  e  ment Roll in  ub tantially the form attached hereto a  

Appendix B. 
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Section 8. Severability. If any clau e,  ection, or other part or application of thi  

Re olution i held by any court of competent juri diction to be uncon titutional or invalid, in part 

or application, it  hall not affect the validity of the remaining portion  or application of thi  

Re olution. 

Section 9. Effective date. Thi  Re olution  hall take effect immediately upon it  

adoption. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONA  Y  EFT B ANK] 
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____________________________________ 

Motion to adopt by ______________________,  econded by __________________. 

FINAL VOTE AT ADOPTION 

VILLAGE COUNCIL OF ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS 

Mayor Chri Sante ___ 

Vice Mayor Deb Gilli  ___ 

Councilman Mike For ter ___ 

Councilwoman Cheryl Mead  ___ 

Councilman Jim Mooney ___ 

PASSED AND ADOPTED ON THIS ___ DAY OF __________, 2018. 

CHRIS SANTE, MAYOR 
ATTEST: 

KELLY TOTH, VILLAGE CLERK 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY 
FOR THE USE AND BENEFIT OF ISLAMORADA, 
VILLAGE OF ISLANDS ONLY 

ROGET V. BRYAN, VILLAGE ATTORNEY 
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APPENDIX A 

PROOF OF PUB ICATION 
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~"-- -c-~f KEY WEST 
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. . . .~ ITIZEN 
The Florida Keys Only Daily Newspaper, Est. 1876 

PO Box 1800, Key West FL 33041 
P: (305) 292-7777 ext. 219 F: (305) 295-8025 

legals@keysnews.com 

ISLAMORADAVILLAGE OF ISLANDS 
86800 OVERSEAS HWY 
ISLAMORADA FL 33036-3162 

Account: 137900 Ticket: 249070 

PUBLISHER'S AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF MONROE 

d authority personally appeared 

l.,!11-f--L::::.J..:::.!.....:..;y4"-~C-\:""1f-""'==- of the Key West Citizen, a daily news
paper published i Key Wes n Monroe County, Florida; that the attached copy 

of advertisment, being a legal notice in the matter of SERVICE AREA PHASE 

was published in said newspaper in the issues of: 

Wednesday, August 15, 2018 / 

Affiant further says that the Key West Citizen is a newspaper published in Key 
West, in said Monroe County, Florida and that the said newspapers has hereto
fore been continuously published in said Monroe County, Florida every day, and 
has been entered as periodicals matter at the post office in Key West, in said 
Monroe County, Florida, for a period of 1 year next preceding the first publication 
of the attached copy of advertisement; and affiant further says that he or she has 
neither paid nor promised any person, firm or corporation any discount, rebate, 
commissio or refund or the pu rpose curing this advertisement for publica-
tion in I pet 

€~
M · · · p,;i/22- (N ~ ~,,,m;,'!/

y comm1ss1on expires -...IL.~~--------- ij S fq

1- I CDPersonally Known .lL Produced Identification _ ~ ui '2" 
en ln :, 

Type of Identification Produced ----------~---.r~·~~ i 
~~83 
z~~~ 
;,o~a,-< ~...., ... 
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NOTICE OF HEARING TO REIMPOSE 
AND PROVIDE FOR COLLECTION 
OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS FOR 

WASTEWATER COLLECTION AND 
TREATMENT FACILITIES FOR REMAIN

ING SERVICE AREA PHASE I (RSA1) 
AND PHASE 2 (RSA 2) 

Notice is hereby given that the VIi
iage Counci I of lslamorada, Village of 
Islands, Florida, w_ill conduct a public 
hearing to consider reimposing spe
cial assessments against certain parcels 
of property located therein. The hear
Ing will be held at 5:30 p.m., or as soon 
thereafter as the matter can be heard, 
on September 6, 2018 at Founders Park 
Community Center, 87000 Overseas 
Htghway, lslamorada, Florida for the 
purpose of receiving public comment 
on the assessments. In accordance with 
the Americans with Disabilities Act, if 
you are a ·person with a dlsablllty who 
needs any accommodation in order 
to participate In this proceeding, you 
are entitled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. Please 
contact the Village Clerk at (305) 664-
6412 at least seven (7) days prior to 
the public hearing. All affected prop
erty owners have a right to appear at 
the hearing and to Ille written objec
tions with the Village within 20 days of 
this notice. If a person wishes to ap
peal any decision made by the Village 
Council with respectto any matter con
sidered at the hearing, such person wlll 
need a record of the pr0<eedlngs and 
may need to ensure that a verbatim re
cord is made, lncludln9 the testimony 
and evidence upon which the appeal is 
to be made. 

For the Phase 1 (RSA 1) Assessment 
Area, the assessment for each parcel 
of property ls based on the number of 
equivalent dwelling units attributable 
to such parcel. Unless prepaid, the an
nual assessment will include your share 
of the principal, interest and collection 
cost. The maximum annual assessment 
for Fiscal Year 2018-19 and future fis
cal years is estimated to be $256 per 
EDU for properties with 1-10 EDUs and 
$2,560 plus $74 per EDU for properties 
greater than 10 ED Us. 

For the Phase 2 (RSA 2) Assessment 
Area, the assessment for each parcel 
of propeny ls based on the number of 
equivalent dwelling units attributable 
to such parcel . Unless prepaid, the an
nual assessment will include your share 
of the principal, interest and collection 
cost. The maximum annual assessment 
for Fiscal Year 2018-19 and future fis
cal years is estimated to be $256 per 

EDU for properties with 1-10 EDUs and 
$2,560 plus $74 per EDU for properties 
greater than 10 EDUs. 

Property owners within the North 
Plantation Key, Woods Corner, and the 
North Plantation Key Supplemental As
sessment Areas are not included in this 
Wastewater Assessment Area. 

Copies of the Assessment Ordi
nance (Ordinance No. 05-16), the Initial 
Assessment Resolution (Resolution No. 
13-06-32), the Initial Assessment Reso
lution (Resolution No. 11-06-38), the Fi
nal Assessment Resolution (Resolution 
No. 13-07-42), the Final Assessment 
Resolution (Resolution No. 11-07-47), 
the Annual Rate Resolutions initiating 
the annual process of updatir,g the As
sessment Rolls and reimposing the As
sessments and the updated Assessment 
Rolls for the upcoming fiscal year are 
available for inspection at the Village 
Clerk's office, located at 86800 Over
seas Highway, lslamorada, Florida. 

The assessments will be collected 
on the ad valorem tax bi 11, as autho
rized by Section 197.3632, Florida Stat
utes. Failure to pay the assessments 
will cause a tax certificate to be Issued 
against the property which may result 
ln a loss of tltle: The Village Council 
Intends to collect the assessments In 
not to exceed twenty-five (25) annual 
assessments, the first of which was in
cluded on the November 2011 and the 
November 2013 ad valorem tax bills 
respectively. The total annual assess
ment revenue to be collected within 
the Vlllage of· lslamorada for the Pha.se 
1 (RSA 1) Assessment Area, for the up
coming fisEal year is estimated to be 
S1,240,000. The total annual assess• 
ment revenue to be collected within 
the Village of lslamorada for the Phase 
2 (RSA 2) Assessment Area, for the up
coming fiscal year is estimated to be 
$1,334,000. Future annual assessments 
may be prepaid at the option of the 
property owner. 

If you have any questions, please 
contact the Village at (305) 664-6446, 
Monday through Friday between 8:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

VILLAGE COUNCIL OF 
ISLAMORADA, 

VILLAGE OF ISLANDS, FLORIDA 
08/15/18 Kev West Citizen 

mailto:legals@keysnews.com
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NON-AD VA OREM ASSESSMENT RO   



 

  

  

   

     
 
 

               
                

             
                 
                 

              
 

            
               

        
 

              
               
         

 
    

 
 
 
 

                  
   

 
 
               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CERTIFICATE 

OF 

NON-AD VA OREM ASSESSMENT RO   

I HEREBY CERTIFY that, I am the Mayor of the Village Council of I lamorada, Village 
of I land , Florida (the "Village"); a   uch I have  ati fied my elf that all property included or 
includable on the non-ad valorem a  e  ment roll for wa tewater collection and treatment facilitie  
(the "Non-Ad Valorem A  e  ment Roll") for the Village i properly a  e  ed  o far a I have been 
able to a certain; and that all required exten ion on the above de cribed roll to  how the non-ad 
valorem a  e  ment attributable to the property li ted therein have been made pur uant to law. 

I FURTHER CERTIFY that, in accordance with the Uniform A  e  ment Collection Act, 
thi certificate and the herein de cribed Non-Ad Valorem A  e  ment Roll will be delivered to the 
Monroe County Tax Collector by September 15, 2018. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have  ub cribed thi certificate and directed the  ame to be 
delivered to the Monroe County Tax Collector and made part of the above de cribed Non-Ad 
Valorem A  e  ment Roll thi _____ day of ______________, 2018. 

IS AMORADA, VI  AGE OF IS ANDS, 

F ORIDA 

By: 
Chri Sante, Mayor 

[to be delivered to the Monroe County Tax Collector prior to September 15, 2018] 


